Despite the worldwide application of embryo-freezing technology as the means of preserving germplasm of mammalian species, there is no information available on the possible transmission of infectious agents to cryopreserved embryos via contaminated liquid nitrogen (LN). Recently, it has been reported that new methods of cryopreservation which employ ultrarapid freezing or vitrification require direct contact between the freezing medium containing oocytes or embryos and liquid phase nitrogen (LPN). As models for human and animal viral pathogens three bovine viruses, bovine viral diarrhea virus (BVDV), bovine herpesvirus-1 (BHV), and bovine immunodeficiency virus (BIV), were employed to study the potential for their transmission by experimentally contaminated LN to embryos frozen and stored in open freezing containers. Bovine embryos in a mixture of 20% ethylene glycol, 20% ME 2 SO, and 0.6% sucrose were vitrified in either unsealed standard 0.25 ml or modified open pulled straws or in plastic cryovials and then plunged into contaminated LPN. After 3-5 weeks of storage in LN, embryos were thawed and sequentially washed and only those with intact ZP were pooled together and tested in batches of three for viral contamination. From this pool of 83 batches, 13 of 61 (21.3%) batches exposed to BVDV and BHV-1 tested positive for viral association while all 22 batches exposed to BIV in unsealed containers tested negative. All control embryos vitrified in sealed cryovials and straws were free from viral contamination.
Recently new methodologies of cryopreservation of oocytes and of preimplantation stage embryos by ultrarapid freezing and vitrification have been developed (22) . To achieve a high postfreeze embryonic survival rate without the detrimental effect of ice crystallization, embryos are exposed briefly to concentrated cryoprotectant(s) and cooled rapidly at rates of 2500°C/min to 24,000°C/min in liquid nitrogen (LN) or in LN slush (3) . Some of these newer techniques require direct contact between the embryo and liquid phase nitrogen (LPN) (3, 12, 14, 15, 17, 20, 23, 27) . Not only do these newer techniques yield better postfreeze embryonic survival rates compared to the traditional methods, but also they reduce fractures of ZP and embryonic cells. However, it is widely acknowledged that many viral and bacterial pathogenic agents may adhere to the intact ZP and that most infectious viral and bacterial agents easily survive in cryoprotectants and liquid nitrogen (5, 11, 18, 29) . These findings, and the fact that hepatitis B virus can be transmitted to recipients of bone marrow tissue stored in contaminated LN (26) , raise concerns about the hazard of contamination of embryos with infectious pathogen via LN.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the potential risk of transmission of selected bovine viruses via contaminated liquid nitrogen to embryos cryopreserved by vitrification.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Embryo Production
In vitro fertilized (IVF) embryos were produced as described previously with some modifications (8) . Bovine cumulus-oocyte complexes were matured in 400 l of TCM-199 with Earle's salts supplemented with 35 g/ml of FSH (Folltropin, Vetrepharm, London, Ontario, Canada), 10 IU/ml HCG (Chorionad, Vetcom, Quebec, Canada), 10% estrous cow serum (mycoplasma free), 0.4 mM L-glutamine, 0.2 mM Na-pyruvate, and 50 g/ml gentamicin under silicone oil in culture dishes (Cat. No. 176740, Nunclon, Denmark) at 38.5°C and 5% CO 2 in air with 100% humidity for 24 h. After maturation, oocytes were fertilized in IVF drops (50 l) with approximately 1 ϫ 10 6 /ml motile sperm cells (free of viruses) and then incubated at 38.5°C in 5% CO 2 in air. The drops of IVF-TALP contained 0.6% BSA, hypotaurine (10 mM), penicillamine (20 mM), epinephrine (1.0 mM), and heparin (10 g/ml).
Eighteen hours after in vitro insemination, cumulus cells were removed from oocytes by vortexing for 2 min in 2 ml of PBS. Presumable zygotes were then placed into maturation wells with a monolayer formed from the cumulusoocyte cells. Half of the medium in these wells was previously replaced with fresh TCM-199. Embryos were then incubated under silicone oil at 38.5°C in 5% CO 2 in air for 7 days. At the end of incubation, the number of embryos that cleaved and developed to the morula or blastocyst stage was determined by microscopic examination.
Except where otherwise indicated, chemicals were supplied from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO, USA).
Embryo Freezing and Thawing
In general, the procedure described by Vajta et al. (27) , with minor modifications, was used. Embryos were exposed to 10% ethylene glycol and 10% dimethylsulphoxide (ME 2 SO) for 5 min and then transferred to three types of containers: plastic cryovials (Nunc Cryo Tube, Cat. No. 377224, 1.0 ml, diameter of 12.5 mm; Kamstrup, Denmark), 0.25-ml standard plastic straws (I.M.V., L'Aigle, France), and 0.25-ml straws with one end reduced to approximately 1 mm diameter (27) . All cryocontainers contained a mixture of 20% ethylene glycol, 20% ME 2 SO, and 0.6 M sucrose. Subsequently, the cryovials and straws were sealed or left open as described in the experimental design below, immediately placed for a few seconds in nitrogen vapor, and then slowly plunged into LN and stored for 3-4 weeks prior to testing for viral presence.
To thaw, cryovials were placed in water at 37°C for 1 min and then swabbed with ethyl alcohol. Next, their contents were transferred and left for 5 min in dishes containing 0.3 M sucrose solution and then washed 10 times in Dulbecco's phosphate-buffered saline.
Standard-size straws were swabbed with alcohol and then warmed for 10 s in water at 37°C while held vertically with their open or sealed ends above the surface of the water. The contents of each straw were expelled into 0.3 M sucrose solution. Contents of straws with modified ends were expelled directly into sucrose solution without any previous warming in water.
All recovered embryos were washed 10 times in PBS as recommended by the International Embryo Transfer Society (IETS) (25) .
Embryos were examined for ZP damage and then those viable and with intact ZP were tested in groups of three for viral presence. Embryos which showed some degree of shrinkage and expansion during the removal of cryoprotectant were considered viable.
Postfreeze embryonic survival was not evaluated.
Experimental Design
For each experiment with a selected viruses, embryos were divided randomly into the following groups according to the type of freezing containers: (1) Each of the cryovials contained five embryos in 0.5 ml of cryprotectant. Embryos from groups 3 and 4 were placed in a 5-mm-long column of cryoprotectant in the center of the straw separated on both sides by an air bubble (3 mm) and by columns of 0.3% sucrose. Embryos from group 5 were loaded in an approximately 3-mmlong column of cryoprotectant into the tip of the straw as described by Vajta et al. (27) .
Contamination of LN
Bovine viral diahrrea virus (BVDV and bovine herpesvirus-1 (BHV-1) were chosen for experimentation because of their previously proven ability to adhere to IVF embryos and oocytes (6, 8) . Furthermore, they may also serve as a model of human viruses from the flaviviridae and herpesviridae families. In contrast bovine immunodeficiency virus (BIV), which does not adhere to embryos (unpublished observations), was chosen as a model for retrovirus that should be relevant to the potential risk of germplasm contamination with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV).
One milliliter of bovine viral diarrhea virus (NY-1 strain, 10 8 TCID 50 /ml), bovine herpes virus-1 (Colorado strain, 10 7 TCID 50/ /ml), and bovine immunodeficiency virus (10 5 TCID 50 / ml, R29 isolate) cell culture suspension was placed in each of five open-lid cryovials and was slowly immersed into a Dewar flask and left for the duration of experiment. The Dewar flask (Lab-Line Instruments Inc., Melrose Park, IL, USA) filled with 1 liter of LN was used. To minimize the LN evaporation, the flask was kept in the freezer at Ϫ90°C and LN was replaced twice weekly. At the end of the experiment, detritus left after nitrogen vapor condensation was collected and tested for the presence of virus. Samples of viral suspension were also tested to confirm presence of the virus.
BVDV and BHV-1 Virus Isolation
Embryos in 0.5 ml of PBS were disrupted by sonication (Ultrasonic Processor, Model GE-600, horn cup microtip 25.4 mm, Manostat, New York, NY, USA), inoculated onto monolayers of Madin-Darby bovine kidney cells and bovine turbinate cells, and then tested for the presence of the virus as described previously (6, 8) . These methods have been reported to detect approximately 1 TCID 50 /ml of infectious virus. BVDV samples were passaged three times before being declared negative by the immunoperoxidase test. BHV-1 samples were passaged twice and scored positive or negative on the basis of development of cytopathic effect.
BIV Assay
Presence of BIV was determined by assaying for the viral genome using a reverse-transcriptase polymerase chain reaction method based on previously published nested PCR protocols (19) . Details of the primers and cycling profiles employed were provided by Nadin-Davis (19) .
RESULTS
From the total of 595 frozen embryos 590 were subsequently recovered postthaw. Twelve percent (25/202), 8% (19/238), and 3% (5/150) of recovered embryos frozen in cryovials, standard straws, and OPS straws had damaged ZP, respectively. Three hundred fifty-seven presumed viable embryos with intact ZP combined into 119 batches each containing 3 embryos were tested for viral contamination as shown in Table 1 .
A total of 13/61 (21.3%) batches of embryos frozen in unsealed vials or straws and exposed to BVDV (5/31) and BHV-1 (8/30) tested positive for viral contamination compared to 0/22 of batches of embryos exposed to BIV. All sealed control samples exposed to BVDV, BHV, and BIV tested negative ( Table 1) .
Samples of water and detritus collected from the bottom of a Dewar flask tested positive for the presence of all viral agents. Also, samples of viral cultures used to contaminate LN were all positive at the end of the experiment. DISCUSSION Animal embryos have been commercially frozen and moved internationally exclusively in sealed ampules and straws, while the preference has been to freeze and store human embryos in sealed straws which prevent direct contact of cryoprotectant-containing embryos with liquid nitrogen. Proper sealing of straws and cryovials containing embryos has been considered an effective measure against both contamination of samples during their storage and/or their destruction by an explosion of nitrogen vapor upon sample warming. It has been well recognized that there are other factors which might lead to inadvertent contact of embryos with liquid phase nitrogen. These may include structural defects of containers or sealing materials, rapid immersion of a vessel into LN, etc. (21, 31) . A number of hospitals and cryobanking agencies conform to guidelines for safe handling and storage of human germplasm (1, 2). Most of them have a policy of screening donors and recipients for potentially pathogenic bacterial and viral agents such as mycoplasmas, ureaplasmas, hepatitis B/C viruses, and HIV prior to cryopreservation of germplasm. In contrast, IETS has developed protocols and recommendations for the safe handling, collection, and transfer of embryos to prevent disease transmission on the basis of the sanitary status of the embryos rather than the embryo donors. These recommendations are based on the assumptions that (1) most pathogenic agents are unable to penetrate an intact ZP and infect embryonic cells of in vivo collected uterine stage embryos, (2) viral agents cannot replicate in the ZP, and (3) the sequential embryo washing procedure is effective in removing adhered agents from the intact ZP.
The transmission of hepatitis B virus to patients by transplanted bone marrow cells stored in contaminated nitrogen has been reported recently (26) . Another reported case of transmission of a viral agent through liquid phase nitrogen to a patient concerns papovavirus (10) . The possibility of the transfer of herpes simplex virus 1 and adenovirus type 2 on cotton wool swabs into and out of a Dewar flask was also reported (9, 13) .
In this study, LPN was spiked with viral pathogens at a titer which was similar to that used in the previous experimentation on pathogen-embryo interaction in liquid culture medium (25) . Viral concentrations corresponded with titers present in the blood circulation at the viremic stage of disease. Due to the rapid freezing of viral cultures immersed in LN, the dispersion of virus in a Dewar flask and the level of infectious virus per unit volume remain unknown in present experiments.
To our knowledge, the present study has shown for the first time that contaminated liquid phase nitrogen may be a potential source of infection for cryopreserved embryos, although the study has not yet established the detailed mechanism of embryo contamination in LN. It is possible, however, to assume that frozen, microscopic-size particles of medium containing viral agents suspended in liquid phase nitrogen may attach to the unprotected surface of a cryoprotectant and that, after thawing a sample, the virus may come in direct contact with the embryos. The likelihood of the contact of viral particles with embryos increases with each turbulence of LN caused by temperature changes within a Dewar flask with frequent opening or refilling. Consequently, it appears that the detection of virus in association with embryos will depend on whether the virus has the ability to adhere to the ZP or whether it can be removed by embryo washing. In this respect, the differences between viral agents used in the present experiments were clearly demonstrated when postthawed embryos exposed to BIV in LN tested negative but some samples of embryos exposed in LN to BVDV and BHV-1 tested positive. This is in agreement with studies that demonstrated the ability of BVDV and BHV-1 to adhere to the ZP of IVF embryos and a washing procedure not being fully effective in rendering embryos free from these viruses (4, 6, 7) . In contrast, as the retroviral agents do not adhere tightly to ZP, the washing procedure was effective resulting in uncontaminated embryos. It is worth emphasizing that the number of containers that became contaminated during their storage in LN was not determined in present studies as embryos were pooled for each experiment and then tested in batches for viral presence. On the other hand, with a few samples assayed it could not be concluded whether BIV would not contaminate embryos stored in open containers in presented experimental conditions or embryos exposed to a higher concentration of virus.
In all experiments the same cryoprotectant was used to provide identical density properties for adherence of viral agents, however, the surface of cryoprotectant exposed to liquid nitrogen was significantly greater in open cryovials than the surface of standard 0.25-ml straws or modified straws. Therefore, it could have been expected that embryos frozen in open vials would be at a higher risk of contamination compared to those frozen in straws. The obtained results indicate that, regardless of the size of nonprotected cryoprotectant surface exposed to LN, embryos may become contaminated. In view of this, an accidental or undetected crack or a leak in a sealed freezing container constitutes an important practical indicator for the potential contamination of embryos (24) .
From this experiment it cannot be concluded whether the virus type or its size has an effect on the transmission or adhesion of viruses to samples frozen in LN. The size of viral particles used here varied from 30 to 60 nm for BVDV, 100 nm for BHV-1, and 100 nm for BIV compared to 27 nm for hepatitis B virus used by Tedder et al. (26) . It appears, however, that larger molecular size microorganisms such as bacterial agents may be potential contaminants of LN containers and embryos. Fountain et al. (11) reported, for instance, that 1.2% of 583 thawed components were found to be contaminated with environmental or waterborne bacterial and fungal agents, despite a meticulous protocol to prevent contamination during thawing. The same authors noted that the vapor above contaminated liquid phase nitrogen tested positive for fungi in three out of five samples. Other authors also reported bacterial contamination of specimens that were cultured negative before cryopreservation (16, 30) . In these cases, contamination was associated with breakage of a storage container.
Cryopreservation by vitrification in open containers has been shown to have many advantages, such as a high postfreeze embryonic survival and the simplicity of the procedure. However, the sanitary status of embryos cryopreserved by using these techniques may be compromised compared to those cryopreserved in sealed containers. As an alternative preventive step against contamination, measures such as LN filtration and the application of accessory protective storage containers has been proposed recently (28) .
In conclusion, based on the limited study presented here, we have shown that there is a potential hazard for embryo contamination during cryopreservation in open freezing containers. It is advisable to use hermetically sealed containers or to apply the secondary protective containers to avoid a direct contact of LN with freezing medium and to eliminate the potential for disease transmission through embryos to recipients. Also, germplasm from animals and human that may carry blood-borne viruses or sexually transmitted microorganisms should not be stored in a liquid nitrogen tank with other gametes to avoid a cross contamination of sperm or embryos in case of the accidental breakage of a freezing container.
